Eat. Sip. Shop. Play.

LOCAL

#ShopAllenTX

TOGETHER
A new #ShopAllenTX campaign needs YOU!
It’s been developed by Allen Convention &
Visitors Bureau in collaboration with the Allen
Fairview Chamber of Commerce, City of Allen
and Allen Economic Development Corp. with
CARES Act funding to help our local business
community.

WE
Allen businesses can participate in
many ways! The campaign will include
signage, a coupon-driven marketplace, a
website and blog, video series, social
media and more. Participating
businesses will soon receive a
promotional toolkit.

RECOVER.
Register your business for this
campaign today at:

ShopAllenTX.com

What is the benefit of becoming a member of the #ShopAllenTX campaign?
In these unprecedented times, we recognize the importance of banding together to strengthen our
economy and protect the community lifestyle we have all come to love. Joining the campaign gives you
and your business the opportunity to get featured in various ways through combined marketing efforts.
By displaying the campaign logos and utilizing the toolkit, you are letting your community know that we
are in this together.

Are there any restrictions to becoming a member?
Just a few. You must have a physical location within the city limits of Allen, TX. By joining the campaign,
you are agreeing to The Allen Oath, which is an honor system that your business will comply with the
health and safety guidelines put forth by the State of Texas, in order to prevent the spread of disease.

When can I get my business into the marketplace?
We can’t wait to have your coupons offered in our upcoming program: The Eat. Sip. Shop. PlayPass! Our
partners at Bandwango have already sent you an onboarding link to your email. Please check your
SPAM folder if you did not receive.

How many coupons can I offer?
While we would love to have as many offers as possible for each business, the best practice is no more
than four at the time of launch. This is so as not to confuse the customer. Your coupons should also
have a unique difference, ie: 1) 20% off appetizers 2) Free glass with craft brew purchase

What if I have questions?
Our campaign team is super friendly and responsive. You can contact them through the campaign
website: ShopAllenTX.com We will also host monthly campaign Q&A zooms on the third Friday of every
month to update everyone on campaign progress and answer any questions you have.

What can my business do to get the word out?
Share. Share. Share. Tag us in your Facebook posts, use #ShopAllenTX just as much as possible. By
tagging us, you also get in rotation of sharing your content!

Web: ShopAllenTX.com

Social: facebook.com/shopallentx

